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Name: _________________________Chronicle Of A Death Foretold Reading Quiz  
 
a.  the narrator        b.  Margot    c.  Victoria Guzman 
d. Divina Flor     e.  Ibriham Nasar   f.  Placida Linero 
g.  Santiago Nasar    h.  Cristo Bedoya   i.  Flora Miguel 
j.  Luisa Santiaga    k.  Bayardo San Roman  l.  Angela Vicario 
m.  Mercedes Barcha    n.  Pedro and Pablo Vicario  o.  the Bishop 
p.  widower Xius     q.  Maria Alejandrina Cervantes  r.  Pura Vicario 
s.  Faustino Santos     t.  Clotilde Armenta   u.  Father Carmen Amador 
v.  Yolanda Xius      
 
 
_____1.  was not a virgin on her wedding night 
_____2.  sold his house to Bayardo San Roman 
_____3.  married the narrator 
_____4.  the narrator’s mother who set out to warn Santiago but it was too late 
_____5.  the narrator’s sister who invited Santiago to breakfast  
_____6.  the cook who knew Santiago would die and later admitted she wasn’t sad about it 
_____7.  the cook’s daughter who Santiago was “destined” to possess- just as his father  

had “taken” her mother 
_____8.  wins Angela a music box 
_____9.  declares that Angela cannot marry until the family mourning has passed 
_____10.  woman who own the house of “mercies” and comforts the young men of the town 
_____11.  decides to go back and try to reconstruct what happened to Santiago and why  
_____12.  Santiago Nasar’s godmother 
_____13.  Santiago’s mother who was known to always keep the front door barred 
_____14.  does not interpret Santiago’s dreams in time 
_____15.  left with a constant headache after Santiago’s death 
_____16.  Santiago was going to see this person on the morning after the wedding 
_____17.  Santiago, the narrator and this man are all friends who try to figure the cost of  

the wedding from the previous night 
_____18.  likes cock’s comb soup (eww) 
_____19.  says “When I wake up, remind me that I’m going to marry her.” 
_____20.  she & her sisters will make good wives because they have “been raised to suffer.” 
_____21.  “engaged” to Santiago Nasar 
_____22.  tells the narrator that he doesn’t “want any flowers at my funeral” 
_____23.  beats Angela Vicario on her wedding night 
_____24.  declares that because they killed Santiago openly, they are innocent 
_____25.  the butcher who watches the twins sharpen their knives 
_____26.  shop owner who senses that the twins want to be stopped before they are able to  

kill Santigo Nasar 
_____27.  produces his family and lends credibility to his true identity 
_____28.  performs the autopsy on Santiago’s body 
_____29.  friend and medical student who manages to get out of doing the autopsy 
_____30.  had hepatitis as a child 
_____31.  throws the intestines into a garbage pail for lack of a better place to put them 
_____32.  grieves by “disproportionate eating” 
_____33.  is dressed in bright red so rumors will not begin 
_____34.  most people thought he was the only victim in the murder/situation 
_____35.  tells the Mayor that he has seen a “phosphorescent bird fluttering” over  

the house which prompts people to check in on San roman 
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_____36.  in her own handwriting, she reveals that she is the one taking the things from the  
home 

_____37.  she lives in a home with cross-ventilation; the toilets back up in the high tide and  
fish would be found flopping in the bedrooms 

_____38.  Angela later sees him in the Hotel del Puerto 
_____39.  wrote almost 2,000 unopened letters 
_____40.  went on to become a surgeon but could not explain the choices he made on the  

day of Santiago’s death 
_____41.  she ran away with a lieutenant of the border patrol, who prostituted her among  

the rubber worker on the Vichada. 
_____42.  she locked the door at the last moment because Divina Flor told her Santiago  

had come in 
_____43.  he thinks that Santiago died without understanding his death 
_____44.  were hoping someone would stop them from completing their mission 
_____45.  he decided to take the revolver and bring it to Santiago in an effort to save  

him/help him defend himself 
_____46.  for a moment she thinks that Cristo Bedoya has come to rob her 
_____47.  when Placida Linero asks her if “she’d said anything to her son…she lied  

honestly, since she answered that she still hadn’t known anything when he  
came down for coffee.” 

_____48.  says “They’ve killed me, Wene child” and brushes the dirt from his guts 
 
 
extra credit: 
 
What is the name of Santiago’s ranch? 
 
What does the doctor hear in Xuis’ heart when he listens with a stethoscope? 
 
Who tells Angela the “tricks” required to appear a virgin on the wedding night along with 
reassuring her that few women are virgins and that most new husbands are clumsy? 
 
What color suit is Santiago wearing? 
 
Who is Wenefrida Marquez? 
 


